
LOST CREEK “ACTIVITY ROOM” 

Effective January 1, 2020 

 

The former Exercise / Storage room at the Clubhouse has been converted into an 

“Activity” room, available by reservation to all residents at no charge. 

The biggest issue in “free” rooms is clean-up and maintenance.  Therefore, it has been 

determined that a check deposit of $25 will be required to reserve the room.  If the room 

and restrooms are left clean and in order, your check will be returned.  If clean-up is 

required, the $25 will be used to pay for cleaning services and additional costs will be the 

user’s responsibility. 

We hope this simple process will work for everyone: 

1.  Email Teresa Chupp (Teresamchupp@gmail.com) to request date and time. 

2. Make a $25 check payable to Lost Creek HOA and put it in the brown mailbox 

mounted on the post at the top of the back stairway of the Clubhouse Deck. 

3. Advise Teresa that the check is in the box and you will be advised what the code is 

for the Activity Room. 

4. The door to the restrooms will remain locked at all times unless special requests 

are made; users have access to the restrooms via the key code provided to Lost 

Creek residents. 

5. The thermostat is set to seasonally save energy; turn up or down as required and 

be sure to put it back to its original setting (“cool to 85 degrees” and “heat to 53 

degrees) when leaving. 

6. Please clean-up the room when you leave and be sure the door automatically 

locks.  The room will be checked the following day. 

7. A vacuum cleaner is the only cleaning item made available; bring your own paper 

towels, etc. as needed. 

8. The Activity Room has a 6’ table and six folding chairs.  More can be made 

available upon request. 

9. Pets are not allowed in the Activity Room; no smoking allowed. 
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